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1 Summary 
 
1.1 At its last meeting the Committee noted a proposal for officers to undertake a pilot study to assess 

the practicality of commissioning a review of the Mayor’s decisions on strategic planning 
applications.  This report asks the Committee to make a decision on whether to take forward the 
proposal based on the findings of that review and, should it wish to do so, agree on a budget for the 
work. 

 
 

2 Recommendation 
 
2.1 That the Committee considers the three options set out in paragraphs 4.8 to 4.21 of this 

report and agrees one of the following three options: 

 Option 1: To seek proposals to undertake a review of the Mayor’s planning decisions for a 
maximum of £16,000 which is the lowest cost that the pilot study indicates might be required to 
cover a sufficient number of applications using the methodology identified in paragraphs 4.8 – 
4.13. 

 Option 2: To seek proposals to deliver a review in line with the issues set out in paragraph 4.21, 
for a maximum budget of £10,000 (paragraphs 4.14 – 4.17).  This would require an assessment 
that any resulting bids would produce a minimum satisfactory output at the level of quality 
required before final approval was sought from Committee (paragraph 4.17). 

 Option 3: The Committee decides not to proceed with the proposal based on an assessment 
that first option would require a budget that is too high and undertaking a review at the lower 
budget presents the risk of an unsatisfactory outcome. 

 
 

3 Background 
 
3.1 The power to direct refusal or take over strategic planning applications is one of the few direct 

powers available to the Mayor.  In Greater London, the 32 borough councils, the City Corporation, 
the London Thames Gateway Development Corporation and the Olympic Delivery Authority (the 
local planning authorities) must consult the Mayor on planning applications that are of potential 
strategic importance to London.  Definitions of potentially strategic applications are determined by 
the government and are set out in the Mayor of London Order 2008.  

 



        

3.2 Since 2008 the Mayor has taken over three applications and decided two of them.   However, in 
2010 alone, the Mayor made comments on nearly 450 strategic planning applications and 
development plan documents that were referred to him by the boroughs.  The way the Mayor 
exercises these powers has a significant impact on London and the way the London Plan is 
implemented through control of development. The Mayor’s priorities shape the landscape. 

 
3.3 In February 2006, the Planning and Spatial Development Committee published a report on the 

decisions taken by the Mayor on strategic planning applications1.  This report was based on analysis 
undertaken on a consultancy basis for a budget of £9,500.  The report reviewed a sample of 37 
planning decisions to check alignment with London Plan policies and proposals and identified 
particular policy priorities.  Further details of the methodology and findings of the 2006 review are 
outlined at Appendix 1. 

 
 

4 Issues for consideration 
 

Pilot study 

4.1 At an informal meeting on 9 February Members discussed a draft list of what will form the basis of 
the Committee’s work plan for 2011/12.  One of the items discussed was the suggested review of 
the Mayor’s decisions on strategic planning applications. Members expressed broad support for 
carrying out the review but Members were also clear that the resource implications of the proposal 
needed to be better understood in terms of the value the project would add to the Committee's 
ongoing monitoring of the Mayor's activities. 

 
4.2 In response to the points raised, officers have carried out a short pilot study to enable an estimate of 

the resource and funding requirements for the full study and to identify potentials hitches within the 
data or assessment procedure.   

 
4.3 Officers in the GLA Planning Decisions Unit (PDU) were consulted on the structure and 

methodology of the pilot exercise. 
 
4.4 The pilot considered a sample of six planning applications across inner and outer London between 

2008 and 2011, drawing on Stage I and II PDU reports, assessing in particular: 

 The strategic policy areas as well as the individual London Plan policies and supplementary 
policy documents reviewed by the Stage I report; 

 Any concerns raised and the possible mitigation measures suggested by the Stage I/II reports; 
and 

 The final conclusions and decisions set out by the Stage II reports.  
 
4.5 Officers sought to judge the Mayor’s comments in terms of the proposed amendments or conditions, 

of how the process of weighing up of policies was set out, and of the balance of benefits and 
impacts assessed.   

 
4.6 The pilot study has shown that a review will be able to provide the necessary information and data 

to usefully assess the Mayor’s planning advice and come to meaningful conclusions.  The pilot has 
furthermore provided officers with a basic understanding of the time and expertise required to 
successfully carry out the review. 

 
4.7 However, to come to a final assessment and decision on the proposals, taking into account a range 

of requirements and both adopted and draft policies, will require a significant degree of planning 

                                                 
1 London Assembly Planning and Spatial Development Committee (February 2006): Mayoral decisions on strategic planning 
applications 



        

experience to be able to make an informed judgment.  Furthermore in some cases an additional 
assessment of the full case file will be required including drawings and technical reports.  This is in 
order to understand how the Mayor’s planning team has come to their opinion, and how different 
policy requirements have been weighed up against one another.  This can not currently be provided 
adequately by internal resources. 

 
Proposals for a review of the Mayor’s planning decisions 

 
 Option 1 

4.8 As a response to the lessons learnt from 2006 a longer lead in was suggested, both to allow for 
selection of a suitable consultant to carry out the work as well as for PDU to locate and prepare 
archived files in advance of the review.  The PDU Team has advised that carrying out this review will 
require some amount of logistical preparation and also may incur some costs on their part.  This 
would have to be taken into account in the budgeting and in the timetable for the investigation.  
Further details will be discussed with the PDU team should this option be approved. 

 
4.9 The pilot study suggests a need for a thorough review of a sufficient number of cases by employing 

a significant level of expertise and experience in the planning field to allow for a meaningful 
assessment and the production of a final report.  

 
4.10 Taking into account the estimated time requirements and assuming a daily rate (commensurate with 

previous planning experts used) ranging from £300 to £450 per day the required budget for carrying 
out the review employing external expertise ranges from £10,000 to £16,000.    

 
4.11 Whether suitable consultants (academic or from the commercial sector) can be identified who are 

interested in undertaking this work at that price or if a greater fee will be required remains uncertain 
until the market is tested through competitive tender. 

 
4.12 A full review will, similarly to the 2006 project, analyse a sample of 30-40 of the Mayor’s planning 

decisions and, if available, appeals, covering a range of boroughs (details are summarised in a 
background note on the previous Assembly scrutiny of Mayoral planning powers at Appendix 1).  
The focus would be on residential development, but, particularly in inner London, this will have to 
include mixed use proposals. 

 
4.13 It is important that the review provides an unbiased, independent assessment and the bulk of cases 

is assessed collectively in a limited amount of time to allow for direct comparison and to identify 
inconsistencies immediately.   

 
Option 2 

4.14 The budget for the 2006 project was £9,500 and a post graduate planning student carried out the 
research and report preparation, with additional quality control provided by a senior planning 
consultant who reviewed a sample of five cases and provided a separate analysis. 

 
4.15 Feedback from the 2006 project indicated that it was potentially under-resourced and that it may be 

of greater benefit to both the methodology and the quality of the results to employ a higher level 
consultant with relevant professional experience.  

 
4.16 At the Committee meeting in February 2011 Members requested an assessment of the likely outputs 

that could be expected from a review undertaken for the same budget agreed for the 2006 project 
(£10,000 or less).  Officers assess that taking into account the feedback received from the 2006 
study, as well as the results of the pilot study, there are concerns over the quality and effectiveness 
of the project outcomes at this limited budget, which could be improved with an increased budget.  

 



        

4.17 Option 2 would tender the review for a maximum budget of £10,000, and assess any forthcoming 
entries on their potential merits and risks, to ensure the review would produce the desired outcomes 
and level of quality required.  

 
4.18 Both options 1 and 2 would be marketed to a variety of contractors including academics and 

planning consultants, and invite expressions of interest to achieve the best value for money.  Any 
tender document would contain the requirement to provide an outline of the review and the budget 
constraints and ask applicants to supply a detailed methodology proposal as part of their bid. 

 
4.19 The review will seek to assess the selected data and identify any issues of concern. In a meeting, 

those findings and issues will be discussed with Members.  The outcome of the discussion will 
determine if any recommendations should be made to the Mayor or Boroughs and be included in a 
final report. 

 
4.20 The review output would be a report setting out the details and findings of the analysis.  The final 

report would be presented to the Committee at a formal meeting at which the GLA PDU Team and 
the appointed consultant would discuss the review findings. 

 
Option 3  

4.21 Should Members consider that Option 2 provides a risk of an unsatisfactory outcome and that the 
required budget for Option 1 is too high, the only other option would be to abandon the proposed 
investigation. 

 
Budget 

4.22 Should Members decide to proceed with a proposal costs will be met from the 2011/12 Scrutiny 
External Services budget and BMAC approval will be sought for the application of this budget.  The 
2011/12 Scrutiny External Services budget is £91,000 and currently there are no expenditure 
commitments on this budget. 

 
Terms of reference for the review 

4.23 The suggested terms of reference for this proposed investigation would be:  
 

1) To review Mayoral decisions and advice on strategic planning applications referred to him over 
the course of the last three years as well as occasions when the Mayor has become involved in 
developers’ appeals against a Borough decision. The relevant documentation will be reviewed to:  

 Check alignment with London Plan policies and proposals;  

 Identify any trends in the balancing of competing priorities and the  level of attention given to 
different planning issues; and  

 Identify any issues of inconsistency between/within decisions and advice. 
 
2) To produce a short report highlighting any issues of concern. 

 
 

Action Time/ Deadline  

Pilot April 2011 

Formally launch investigation after 
consultation with Committee Members 

May 2011  

Invitations to tender / Commissioning of 
planning consultants 

May/June 2011 

Preparations PDU team June/July 2011 



        

Review of decisions, assessment and report 
writing (Consultant) 

August 2011 

Committee meeting / Presentation of findings 
by planning consultants and PDU 
representatives 

September/October 2011 

Report publication October/November 2011 

 
Key stakeholders 

4.24 The review of the Mayor’s planning decisions is an inward facing project. Involving external 
stakeholders is not considered to add significant value. Officers will liaise with the Mayor’s PDU 
team throughout the investigation. 

 
 

5 Legal Implications 
 
5.1 Committee has the power to do what is recommended in the report. 
 
 

6 Financial Implications 
 
6.1 It is estimated that the cost of a suitably qualified/experienced appointee is estimated to be in the 

region of £10,000 – £16,000.  The cost of this appointment will be met from the 2011/12 Scrutiny 
External Services budget and the Business Management and Administration Committee approval will 
be sought for the application of this budget.  The 2011/12 Scrutiny External Services budget is 
£91,000 and currently there are no expenditure commitments on this budget. 
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Appendix 1 
 
Background note – Previous Assembly scrutiny of Mayoral planning powers 
 
 
In February 2006 the London Assembly’s (then) Planning and Spatial Development Committee published a 
report on Mayoral decisions on strategic planning applications. The report presents the findings of a 
review undertaken in 2005. 

Timeline and budget 

On 14 July 2005 the then Planning and Spatial Development Committee proposed that desktop research be 
undertaken to review the trends and the consistency in the decisions that the Mayor has taken on strategic 
planning applications and their consistency with other Mayoral strategies and to appoint an agency member 
of staff to undertake this work.  On 19 July 2005 the Business Management and Appointments Committee 
(BMAC) approved the expenditure of £9,500 for the desktop research. 
 
The agreed budget of £9,500 was subsequently split to cover the fees for a planner and a senior planning 
consultant. The planner was appointed on a temporary basis to carry out the review at a total cost of £7.100 
(estimated in December 2005). A contract with the senior planning consultant was let at a cost of £2,490 
for the provision of consultant services to assist with the review.  
 
The Committee’s terms of reference for the research were as follows.  

1) To review Mayoral decisions on strategic planning applications referred to him over the course of 
the last year, as well as occasions when the Mayor has become involved in developers’ appeals 
against a Borough decision. The decisions will be reviewed to:  

 Check alignment with London Plan policies and proposals  

 Identify any trends in the trade-offs between competing priorities and level of attention given 
to different planning issues  

 Identify any issues of inconsistency between/within decisions  

 Identify any issues of coherence, considering the cumulative effect of the decisions with respect 
to the aspirations of the London Plan.  

2) To produce a short report highlighting any issues of concern that could form the basis of future 
scrutiny work.  

3) To increase the transparency of the decision making process and bring policy trade-offs made by 
the Mayor into the public domain.  

Overview of findings  

The analysis of a sample of 37 planning decisions, and two planning appeals, demonstrated that the Mayor 
is required to balance a number of competing priorities when reviewing planning applications.  

 The Mayor’s negotiations on planning decisions have generally extracted additional benefits, and a 
greater level of compliance with his London Plan policies.  

 The Mayor’s housing objectives stand out as a priority in the planning decisions process, 
sometimes to the extent that mediocre outcomes for other policy areas are trumped by the need 
for housing.  



        

 Planning applications and the end result of negotiations appear, in some areas, to be improving as 
developers become more aware of the range of London Plan policies, and as supporting 
documents are published by the Mayor.  

 The Mayor should take an increasingly firmer line on issues like renewable energy and accessibility 
as his policies bed down, and should ensure through pre-application discussions that SPGs and 
toolkits supporting these policies are taken into account by developers.  
 

Research Methodology  

The Committee’s investigation was centered on desktop research carried out by a planner. A sample of five 
cases was also reviewed by a senior planning consultant. 

The research was based on 37 planning decisions taken by the Mayor between 13 October 2004 and 16 
October 2005, and a selection of policies from the London Plan. Two cases where the Mayor became 
involved in a planning inquiry were also considered.  

Selection of applications 

The planner reviewed a total of 37 cases. Twenty of the 32 local planning authorities in London are 
represented in this sample while a third of all the cases were in either Newham or Tower Hamlets, reflecting 
the pace of development in these Boroughs.  

Consideration of policies 

The London Plan at the time contained 183 policies for London’s spatial development across a range of 
subjects. To make the analysis tractable five key policy themes were considered: Housing, Office & Retail, 
Transport, Urban Design, and Open Space & Natural Resources.  

Within each of these themes, the planner concentrated on a set of specific policies and reviewed each 
planning decision against these. This provided a framework for the analysis.  

Review process  

The planner considered the Mayor’s Planning Decisions Unit’s (PDU) stage 1 and stage 2 reports for each 
application, together with the application itself and related documents.  

The planner’s findings on each case were passed to a PDU case officer, giving them the opportunity to 
comment on the analysis as necessary. In addition, a senior planning consultant probed a sample of five 
cases and provided her own analysis. In all but a few respects, the PDU and the senior planning consultant 
concurred with the judgement of the planner.  

For the planning inquiries the planner’s analysis relied heavily on PDU’s published stage 1 and 2 reports, 
although the individual application files were examined where available.  
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